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Introduction: 
 
Over the last twenty years obstetricians discussed about the consequences of different 
delivery modes for long term maternal morbidity. Currently, caesarean section rates in 
Canada and the United States are close to 25% and over 20% in England, Wales, and 
Northern Ireland20. In the past few years indication as well as accomplishment of a 
caesarean section has been increased enormously. Certainly there are various reasons for it 
but one of the most controversial subjects seems to be urinary and faecal incontinence in 
women after vaginal delivery. There are several studies trying to find correlation between 
delivery mode and incontinence, but it seems, that there is still a lack of information to 
completely explain the reason for incontinence. A very common cause for anal incontinence 
in women is thought to be anal sphincter injury sustaining during vaginal delivery [1]. There 
for vaginal delivery were scrutinized the first time by Sultan et. al. Changes of the anal 
sphincter during pregnancy and especially after vaginal delivery need to be well investigated. 
The following study is a pilot study to introduce a new technique for processing ultrasound 
data. To gain more detailed information about the internal anal sphincter the 3D volume 
sonography could be helpful. Processing ultrasound data with the 3D Slicer is a new 
approach to provide a better insight into the pelvic floor anatomy as to see for example 
whether morphologic changes in the internal anal sphincter are reflected in volume changes. 
To establish this new method in daily clinical pratice the inter- and intrarater variability needs 
to be investigated.  
 
Methods:  
For a previous study [2] 3D-ultrasound-volumes were obtained post partum from 237 
primiparous women in the age between 17 an 42 years. 18 of these women were randomly 
selected for our study. We examined 10 woman after primary caesarean section where no 
pelvic and especially no sphincter trauma was expected (Group 1) and 8 woman after 
vaginal delivery (3 forceps, 5 vacuum) (Group 2). The mean body-mass-index (BMI) right 
before confinement was 28,93 kg/m2 (range 25,48 to 36,73) in Group 1 and 28,35 kg/m2 
(range 20,94 to 41,66) in Group 2. The local institutional review board approved the protocol 
of this study and all patients gave informed consent. 
Each patient underwent a transvaginal and a transrectal sonographical examination with a 
3D-ultrasound-unit between the 2nd and 5th day after delivery. To perform the ultrasound 
examination, a 3D-ultrasound equipment Voluson 530D, Kretztechnik, Zipf, Austria was 
used. The examination was performed in lithotomy position, with an empty bladder and the 
patient at rest. Volumes of the undistended internal anal sphincter muscle were taken with a 
7,5 MHz transvaginal probe placed at the posterior frenulum of labia minora. The data sets 
have an isotropic resolution of 0,3 mm in each spatial direction. The data acquisition was 
carried out by one of the authors (JW) carefully in order not to compress the anatomy in the 
considered anatomical region. Structures of interest in our study were the internal anal 
sphincter and the mucosa. These structures can be very well identified with 3D ultrasound. 
The most proximal point of the internal anal sphincter was defined as the first level at which 
the internal anal sphincter was seen as a clear hypoechogenic ring and the most distal point 
as the level where the internal anal sphincter was last seen as a complete ring. In order to 
create 3D models of the internal anal sphincter, a 3D modelling software were used (3D 
Slicer, MIT Artificial Intelliegence Lab and the SPL at BWH, Harvard Medical School). Before 
starting the modelling process, the ultrasound data sets need to be transferred in a readable 
format for the 3D Slicer. Therefore it has to be reformatted into parallel slices in RAW format, 
being stored originally in proprietarian cartesian volume data format with an separate 
software solution (CS). After reformatting, 3D Slicer is able to read the ultrasounds volumes 
and one can see slide by slide. How the 3D Slicer operates is very well described by Hoyte 
[3] Every volume set per patient counts about 220 – 250 slices which can be edit in a axial, 
coronal or sagittal view, as well as any combination of views that the examiner desires. The 
surface models can be viewed and measured in the same program. 
 
The same volume sets were edited from three different examiners, where each examiner 
segmented each volume of a patient twice, blinded to previous calculation and in separate 
occasions approximately 3 month apart. A statistical approach as suggested by Bland and 
Altman [4] was used in a modified way to confirm reproducibility of this new method. As it is 
described the actual difference between each set of individual measurements were 
calculated for two measurements made by one examiner as well as for those between the 
three examiners to asses intra - and interobserver variability. In order to compare the 
influence to the volume of the internal anal sphincter in different delivery modes, a statistical 
method by Rousson et al [5] was used. Both outcomes (sphincter and mucosa) were 
measured twice on each patient by three different raters, resulting in six measurements per 
patient.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Results 
Reliability of measurements was assessed using intraclass correlation calculated from 
variance components in a model with factors "patient" and "rater" as random-effects and with 
a factor "group" as fixed-effect. Comparison between the groups with respect to both 
outcomes was assessed in an ANOVA for repeated measurements, which is equivalent to 
consider the average of the six measurements per patient in a two-sample t-test. 
 
a) Reliability of sphincter 
 
Variance components for the patient-effect, the rater-effect and the error term were equal to 
0.245, 0.087 and 0.040, respectively. This resulted in an intraclass correlation of 
 
     0.245/(0.245+0.087+0.040)=0.659.  
 
Thus, about two third (65.9%) of the variability among the measurements was not due to 
measurement errors. The systematic error among the raters was responsible for  
 
    0.087/(0.245+0.087+0.040)=23.4%  
 
of the variability, which is not negligible. Finally, measurement errors not due to this rater 
bias accounted for  
 
    0.04/(0.245+0.087+0.040)=10.8%  
 
of the variability. Limits of agreement proposed by Rousson, Gasser and Seifert (2002) for 
the differences between two arbitrary measurements made on a same subject (which are a 
generalization of Bland and Altman's limits of agreement) were 
 
   [-2*sqrt(2*(0.087+0.040));+2*sqrt(2*(0.087+0.040)]=[-1.008;+1.008]. 
  
Thus about 95% of the differences between two measurements of sphincter made on a same 
patient were smaller on magnitude than 1.  
 
b) Reliability of mucosa 
 
Variance components for the patient-effect, the rater-effect and the error term were equal to 
0.247, 0.000 and 0.066, respectively. This resulted in an intraclass correlation of  
    0.247/(0.247+0.000+0.066)=0.789.  
 
This means that 78.9% of the variability among the measurements was not due to 
measurement errors. Thus, measurement errors accounted for  
 
    0.066/(0.247+0.000+0.066)=21.1%  
 
of variability. Note that there was practically no systematic difference among the raters for 
this outcome. Limits of agreement were (see Fig. 1+2) 
 
  [-2*sqrt(2*(0.000+0.066));+2*sqrt(2*(0.000+0.066)]=[-0.727;+0.727].  
 
Thus about 95% of the differences between two measurements of mucosa made on a same 
patient were smaller on magnitude than 0.7. (see Fig. 3+4) 
 
c) Comparison of groups 
Averages of the six sphincter measurements were on average larger in the primary 
caesarean section group than in the vaginal operative group (1.33 vs. 1.03) but this 
difference was not statistically significant (p=0.21). Both groups were very similar with 
respect to averages of the six mucosa measurements, which were on average 1.83 in the 
primary caesarean section group and 1.77 in the vaginal operative group. Here also, no 
statistical significance could be found (p=0.81)[5]. 
 
Discussion 
Editing the 3D Volume sonography data, including the 3D – Visualization give us a new 
approach to get a better understanding about the anatomy of the pelvic floor, especially the 
internal anal sphincter. More over we wanted to establish a new method, which allows us to 
obtain 3D models of different anatomical structures like mucosa and the internal anal 
sphincter. The 3D Slicer makes it possible that we are able to work with the models, we 
could measure the real volume and we could more over reveal for example small tears or 
injuries (see Pict.1). As far as we know, no such volume measurements are existing, using 
3D volume sonography and processing the data with the 3D Slicer. In addition the 3D Slicer 
give us the opportunity to edit directly on the 3D-Volume sonography volume block slice by 
slice free hand without any adaption of greyscales which is necessary in contrast to the MRI 
[7]. Using 3D Slicer for 3D- Ultrasound data is a low-cost application where we could gain 
very detailed information about the anal-canal and the neighbouring tissue without the need 
of sophisticated overlaying filtering techniques.  
There are many statistical analyses that might be used to measure the reproducibility of one 
method, and the results may differ widely depending on the number of the various statistical 
analyses, which were used. Based on a generalization of Bland and Altmann [4] in our study 
the reliability of sphincter-measurements was 0.659. About 95% of the differences between 
two measurements of internal anal sphincter made on a same patient were smaller on 
magnitude than 1. That shows, that our method is reproducible but has a moderate reliability. 
One of the reasons for the moderate reproducibility might be the difficulty to define the 
lengths of the anal sphincter muscle. Modelled on the internal anal sphincter, we got very 
similar, even better result for the mucosa, which was 0.789. For the measurements of 
mucosa there was practically no systematic difference among the raters for this outcome. 
Discrepancies in intraobserver and interobserver variability in volume measurements and 
segmentation are probably related to the experience of the investigator. Gregory et al [8] 
described a similar method and showed also a decent  reproducibility. Although 3D volume 
sonography is a widely used technique, only a few studies have reported on reproducibility of 
3D volume sonography measurements, and the results differ [9-12]. To our knowledge no 
study looked for the volume of the internal anal sphincter, measured and reconstructed by 
the 3D Slicer. More over no studies compare the influence of different delivery modes to the 
anatomy of the internal anal sphincter volume. The few studies, as far as we know, 
concerning about sphincter volume measurement used always the anorectal access. We 
used on purpose the transvaginal access in order not to compress or dilate the anal 
sphincter muscles. Endoanal MRI is also an accepted technique for evaluating the anal 
sphincters [12,13]. However, interobserver agreement for assessing the integrity of sphincter 
muscle is moderate with this technique [14]. But potentially clinically relevant measures of 
muscle mass and morphology are not limited to the sphincter muscles. Detailed studies of 
representative morphologic changes of levator ani muscles in women with pelvic floor 
disorders were published by Hoyte et al [3], also using the 3D Slicer.  
The comparison of the two different delivery modes shows, that there is a slight difference 
between these groups. Compared to the primary caesarean section group, the internal anal 
sphincter was thinner after vaginal operative delivery. However we could not verify a 
statistical significance (p=0.21), maybe because of the moderate reproducibility and the 
limited number of patients.   
A long second stage of labour, obesity and high birthweight seemed to be risk factors for 
pelvic floor trauma [15,16]. Caesarean section appears to be protective, although protection 
was only complete in women delivered electively [17]. The authors of this study also 
concluded that vaginal delivery, or even the attempt at vaginal delivery causes partial 
denervation of the pelvic floor in most women. These results correlates with our findings: a 
partial dernervation of the pelvic floor during vaginal delivery or even more traumatic, a 
vaginal operative delivery leads to a loss of internal anal sphincter volume. But correlation 
between sphincter volume and function still needs to be investigated and discussed in further 
studies [18]. Allen et al [17] were able to correlate neuropathic changes with function. They 
saw a reduction in mean maximal perineometric contraction pressure from 15.6 cm H2O to 
10.1 cm H2O at the postpartum visit, confirming that the neurophysiological changes 
observed on CN-EMG were associated with impaired levator function. Concentrating on 
sphincter muscle Snooks et al [15] describes in studies spanning more then 5 years an 
increase of pudendal nerve terminal motor latencies measured at external anal sphincter 
after vaginal delivery. Forceps delivery, length of second stage and birthweight were the 
main risk factors for pudendal nerve damage [16]. In a follow – up study 5 years later the 
authors showed that pudendal nerve injury persisted and getting even worse over the time. 
They also found an association between abnormal fibre density and stress urinary 
incontinence and anal incontinence, although numbers were low [19]. Surprisingly a recently 
published study shows, that there is no correlation between anal sphincter volume and faecal 
incontinence [18].  
It has to be mentioned that during our work we find out, that our new method, editing the 3D 
ultrasound volume block with the 3D Slicer takes quite a long time to finally get a thorough 
3D sphincter model. Our experienced examiner needed approximately 5-6 hours segmenting 
the data of one patient. Even though there is a learning curve in segmenting the data, non of 
the examiner was able to be faster then 5 hours.  
For a broader implementation based on our results of this pilot study we need further 
improvements of accuracy and applicability of this method. It is quite difficult to obtain 
standardized measurements of the anal sphincter especially in the longitudinal direction, 
which results in an increase of variability. The accuracy of the measurements could be 
further enhanced with higher resolution in ultrasound data by adapted ultrasound equipment. 
If we could gain high-resolution volume samples, rendering systems would be much more 
precise. In addition the comparison of muscle volumes should be reconsidered. A 
comparison of the surface for example of the 3 D models with a specifically customized tool, 
might provide more exactness of the anatomical structures. Just the visualisation of the anal 
sphincter might be more important then the volume. (See pict 2) 
Our new method offers further insight into the pelvic floor anatomy, eminently anal sphincter 
morphology and disorders of the sphincter muscle. Up to now an automatic segmentation is 
still not possible. So it should be considered to use this method only in special selected 
cases for example for elective operative sphincter repairs and for a preoperative planning 
setting.  
Our method could turn out to be an important tool for these applications if the above 
mentioned developments could be realized. One of the aims of our future studies beside 
technical improvements will be to collect as much data as needed to define a gold standard 
and analyse the interobserver variability for 3D Volume sonography data which make an 
automatic segmentation possible for the 3D Slicer. (see pict. 2+3) 
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